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rivers, and streams—The Inlet is per-
fect for first-time paddlers or anyone
whowants a boat on-the-go.With the
Oru Pack carrying case, it’s compact
enough to fit in your car trunk or be
checked in on a plane. The spacious
cockpit has room for your pup or
small child. $899. www.orukayak.com

SCRUMPTIOUS PILLOW FOR
SAVVY TRAVELERS
Raise your hand if you like to travel
with your own pillow. For those of us
who don’t want to rely on the comfi-
ness of hotel or rental cottage pillows
(or, to be honest, the pillows in your
mom’s guest room), the Honeydew
Sleep Company has the perfect solu-
tion: the Scrumptious Travel Pillow.
Designed especially for side sleepers,
this on-the-go, 21-inch-by-12-inch pil-
low features a shoulder cutout, adjust-
able loft design, and infused foam fill
with naturally antibacterial properties
that keeps pillows fresh and cool. In-
cludes custom-fitted pillow case and
carrying bag with convenient handle
that doubles as a suitcase strap. $99.
honeydewsleep.com/pages/the-
scrumptious-travel-pillow

NECEEREGIS

K
imberlyMarable is an accomplished
performer who has been in several
Broadwaymusicals, including “The
Lion King,” “Sister Act,” and, most re-
cently, “Hadestown.” She has also tak-

en the stage onmany national tours including “The
Book ofMormon,” “TheWedding Singer,” “Dream-
girls,” “Hairspray,” and the first national tour of “Ha-
destown,” coming to the Citizens Bank Opera House
Nov. 2-14. Marable plays Persephone in the Tony
Award-winningmusical. “She is not only the god-
dess of the harvest and the season of spring and re-
birth, but also verymuch the queen of the under-
world,” Marable said of her character. “I love how
Persephone gets to explore the dichotomy of that —
of giving life and breathing life into the earth and to
humans, and then also being very loyal to her
spouse, Hades, the king of the underworld.” In a re-
cent phone call fromGreenville, S.C., where the tour
kicked off, Marable said that “Hadestown” is not on-
ly “exhilarating”musically, it also delivers a strong
message that reminds people of the “importance of
togetherness and community.” The Brooklyn native,
who cofounded Broadway Serves, which provides
theater professionals with community service op-
portunities, said she is looking forward to coming to
Boston to visit family “and definitely go shopping on
Newbury Street.”We caught up withMarable, who
lives in Harlemwith her partner and fellow actor,
Melvin Abston, to talk about all things travel.

Favorite vacation destination?
Cartagena, Colombia. It truly has everything: the

beaches, the food, the architecture, the people, the
history. I would love to go back for a longer period of
time and do amore in-depth exploration of Cartage-
na’s history of the slave trade and African liberation.
Cartagena was amassive port of entry to Spanish
South America starting in themid-1600s, and it’s
believed that over amillion Africans were brought

and sold there. A number of enslaved Africans es-
caped and created their own communities —
palenques— inland that have persevered for centu-
ries. The citizens of these palenques preserved their
African traditions, languages, religions, cuisine, mu-
sic, andmore— even to this day. I’d love to go back
to Cartagena and bear witness to that fierce protec-
tion of — and celebration of — culture.

Favorite food or drink while vacationing?
It would have to be a tie between two things. The

first was an amazing fresh-caught lobster I had off
the coast of Booby Cay Island near Negril, Jamaica.
Sweet, light, tender, beautifully seasoned and
cooked on an outdoor grill. The other is simple by
comparison, but I really loved it: a Palenquera wom-
anwas selling candy on the beach in Cartagena and
I bought a tamarind ball that was to die for. It was
incredibly sweet and sour. I was nibbling on that
candy for days, because it was just that good— and
that sour!

Wherewould you like to travel to but haven’t?
I have always wanted to go toMorocco since I

was a little girl. I think it has to do with a family trip
to DisneyWorld when I wasmaybe 4 or 5 years old
andwas asked to dance by themost beautiful belly
dancer in theMoroccan restaurant. Childhood
dreams aside, I would love to takemaybe three-to-
six months and do a tour of Africa from north to
south, zig-zagging across the continent. Start inMo-
rocco, go to Egypt, Senegal, Ghana, Nigeria, Rwan-
da, Ethiopia, South Africa … everywhere. There is so
much culture, and history –my history – and food,
andmusic. … I want to be immersed in it all.

One item you can’t leave homewithout when trav-
eling?
A blow-dryer. Most hotel blow-dryers don’t do

the trick withmy hair, and I don’t want not being

able to wash and drymy hair to be the reason I’m
not able to fully experience a place. Also, I always
bringmy appetite. There’s somuch great food on the
road.We’re at the beginning of our journey, so I’m
looking forward to trying all of the food everywhere
— thenwork it off in the show!

Aisle or window?
Window. I love to watch the takeoffs and land-

ings. It’s really wonderful to see the landscape thou-
sands of feet below. The roadways, houses, water-
ways … the clouds, themountains, the forests, the
ocean. It’s a great reminder of how beautiful this
planet is, and how I am a small part of that.

Favorite childhood travel memory?
Some ofmy favorite travel memories as a child

are the late-night car rides to visit my grandparents
in Boston. Somehow, every time we approached
Blue Hill Avenue, the funk and disco tunes would
start playing, and I would wake up to the car stereo
blaring “Flashlight,” “Celebration,” “Play That Funky
Music,” or some other song onmy parents’ ‘70s
funk/disco hits cassette tape. Soon after mywhole
family was dancing and singing along in the car. It
alwaysmade for a fun start to an evenmore fun visit
with family.

Guilty pleasure when traveling?
Shopping. I love bringing a piece of my travels

back homewithmewhether it’s clothing or a souve-
nir. Selfies and photos can only go so far.

Best travel tip?
Plan, but don’t over-schedule. Half the purpose

of a vacation is to rest, and you can’t be at rest if
you’re stressing about getting from place to place.
Also, you can never go wrong with TSA PreCheck.
It’s definitely a travel must-have.

JULIET PENNINGTON

Kimberly Marable and her partner, actor Melvin Abston, on a hotel room balcony overlooking the Caribbean Sea in Cartagena.
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Q. In the summer of 2019, I booked
seven round-trip tickets fromMiami to
Budapest on TAP Air Portugal through
Expedia. I planned to fly to Europe the
following spring with my husband, my
two daughters, my mother and my two
cousins.
In March of 2020, a week or so be-

fore our scheduled departure, TAP Air
Portugal canceled our flight because of
COVID-19. I waited a few months be-
fore doing anything, since I got an auto-
mated e-mail about flight credit. And
who knew when the world would open
up again?
Eventually, time passed, life circum-

stances changed and I knew that the
seven of us would not be able to take
that trip to Budapest anytime in the
near future. So I began the process of
trying to get a refund.
It’s been a year since I asked for a re-

fund, and there’s still no refund from ei-
ther Expedia or TAPAir Portugal.When
I try to check my refund process, it ei-
ther doesn’t have anything in the sys-
tem or still shows a credit.
I am exhausted from having to go

back and forth between the two. Any-
thing you can do to helpmewould be so
much appreciated.

SANDRA EINHORN,
Hollywood, Fla.

A. TAP Air Portugal should have re-
funded your flights promptly since it
canceled them. But like several airlines
during the pandemic, it didn’t. Instead,
it offered a ticket credit, which EU regu-
lators eventually said was not allowed.
Under existing EU rules, an airline
must offer either a full refund or a credit
for a canceled flight, no matter the rea-
son for the cancellation.
The correspondence between you,

TAP Air Portugal and Expedia is pretty
confusing. It looks like Expedia believed
TAP had resolved your case because you
had asked TAP Air Portugal directly for
a refund, so Expedia closed your case.
And, as is so often the case, no one was
willing to take responsibility for your
missing refund.
You might have asked for your mon-

ey back a little sooner. It looks as if you
waited several months to start the pro-
cess. The longer you wait, the harder it
becomes to get your money back. That’s
just a general rule when it comes to my
consumer advocacy. Waiting only bene-
fits the company that already has your
money.
You also could have reached out to

executives at both companies. I list the
names, numbers and email addresses of
the customer service managers at Expe-
dia onmy consumer advocacy site at el-
liott.org/company-contacts/expedia-
customer-service-contacts/. I also pub-
lish the executive contacts for TAP Air
Portugal at elliott.org/company-con-
tacts/tap-air-portugal/.
I contacted Expedia on your behalf.

It reached out to TAP Air Portugal,
which refunded your ticket. Expedia al-
so sent you a $50 certificate by way of
apology.

Christopher Elliott is the chief advocacy
officer of Elliott Advocacy, a nonprofit
organization that helps consumers
resolve their problems. Elliott’s latest
book is “How To Be TheWorld’s
Smartest Traveler” (National
Geographic). Contact him at elliott.org/
help or chris@elliott.org.

TAP Air
Portugal
canceled our
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A TAP Air Portugal Embraer
E195AR airplane.
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BOUTIQUE HOTEL DEBUTS
IN PROVIDENCE
Those traveling to Providence for its
tasty culinary scene can both eat well
and sleep in style at The Beatrice. Lo-
cated in the busy downtown historic
district, in the iconic 1887 Exchange
Building, the newly opened boutique
hotel boasts 47 spacious rooms—with
high ceilings, expansive windows and
dynamic city views— and is also home
to Bellini Restaurant & Bar, a contem-
porary Italian restaurant inspired by
Ignazio andMaggio Cipriani’s exten-
sive travels throughout Italy. Deluxe
amenities include Dyson Supersonic
hair dryers; Mascioni linens crafted in
Milan; Nespresso coffeemakers; Bee-
Kind personal care products; fitness
center; in-room Fit Kits; and an exclu-
sive private rooftop club formembers
and hotel guests. Opening rates from
$289. 401-443-2960, www.thebea-
trice.com

THE HISTORY OF APPLES 101
It’s apple season in New England! His-
toric Deerfield, amuseum of early
New England life in an authentic
18th-century village, has added a new
event to its fall repertoire that cele-
brates the history of this humble fruit
that was dried for winter, pressed for
cider, and pierced with cloves tomake
apple pomanders. The workshop,
Seek No Further: Heritage Apple Time
in Deerfield, includes sampling some
unique apple varieties, viewing an his-
toric cider press, making a keepsake

HERE tail store, research library, theater,
event space, café, and destination res-
taurant. Adults $25; ages 6-17 $10.
727-440-4859, www.museu-
maacm.org/index.html

LUXURY OASIS LAUNCHES IN VENICE
Dreaming of Venice? Be among the
first to stay at Ca’ di Dio, a 66-room
luxury hotel set within a complex that
dates back to the 13th century. The
restoration and redesign of the struc-
ture, headed by star Spanish architect
Patricia Urquiola, transformed the
historic property into a 5-star hotel
with contemporary finishes, Murano
glass lamps, marble-clad bathrooms,
and terraces with canal or garden
views. Located at the entrance to the
Arsenale area, known as the “Contem-
porary Art District,” the hotel is far
enough away from the typical tourist
crowds, but just an eight-minute walk
to Piazza SanMarco in the heart of the
city. Rates from $450. https://slh.com/
hotels/ca’-di-dio

ORIGAMI KAYAK UNFOLDS
AND FLOATS
Transporting a kayak to your favorite
paddling spot just got a whole lot easi-
er with The Inlet, a 9-foot-8-inch fold-
able origami-inspired vessel by Oru
Kayak. The company’s lightest, most
portable and easiest to assemble kay-
ak folds down to a compact box the
size of a suitcase andweighs half that
of a traditional kayak. Designed for
use in calmwaters — smooth lakes,

EVERYWHERE

apple pomander, and receiving histor-
ic apple recipes you can try at home
(Saturdays and Sundays, Nov. 6-21).
While visiting Historic Deerfield, lo-
cated in the Connecticut River Valley
ofMassachusetts, you can also tour
historic houses and their notable col-
lection of early American decorative
arts. Adults $15; ages 17 and under
are free. 413-775-7214, www.historic-
deerfield.org/events

FLORIDAMUSEUMCELEBRATES
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Arts lovers heading to sunny St. Pe-
tersburg this winter won’t want to
miss the newly openedMuseum of the
American Arts and CraftsMovement,
located in the bustling downtownwa-
terfront arts district. A reaction
against themass production of the In-
dustrial Revolution, themovement—
which swept the country between
about 1890 and 1930— promoted
simple and functional designs hand-
crafted with quality materials. The
five-story, 137,000-square-foot build-
ing showcases a vast selection of fine
and decorative arts (including furni-
ture, pottery, tiles, metalwork, light-
ing, leaded glass, woodblock prints,
paintings, and photographs) created
by notablemovement trailblazers
such as Gustav Stickley, Charles
Rohlfs, the Byrdcliffe Colony, the Roy-
crofters, Tiffany Studios, andmore. In
addition tomore than 40,000-square-
feet of gallery space, MAACMhas an
education studio, graphic studio, re-
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